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miiu nnrvrrnTinn in trouWe and expense., it is the pro-IE PBOIEGIION IS *”.2
ESSENTIAL TO CANADA

iuse Cai*81sn ntaaulictBi&tt of aelfr 
ishness because these oppose this de
mand. But are the grain growers 
themselves free from the charge of 
selfishness or free from the reproach 
of unpatriotism when they calmly 
urge that Canadian Industries be sac
rificed Of injured to enhance their, 
profita a trifle in the year?

As Sir John Macdonald remarked:

tf«Solid Oak Four- 
drawer Vertical 
Letter Filing 
Cabinet, $21.00

TheW.&D. DINEEN CO.,limited to

HATTERS and furriers,
140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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........................ .'»! lift I l | I 1Ü The season for Yellow Freestone 

Praehee ls now fairly on but promlsea 
to be shorter than usual. We advise 
our friends and customers to place 
their orders as early as possible, in or. 
der to avoid disappointment.

We guarantee safe delivery at any 
railroad station in Ontario and Que- 

at *1.60 per basket for choice 
Crawford Peaches in 
express prepaid, caeh with the order, 
or satisfactory reference from unknown
Paour*brand Is well-known and reli
able.

I trial rank her choice of a policy o'
I moderate protection-was wise. Cer*
I tainly. if practical results are to be 
I the gauge, it has been fully juetifi-d- 

Wben this test is applied to Can-
■ ada, the value attaching to the Na-
I tional Policy can hardly be under- .<No country is great with only one 
I estimated. Canada's progress along’industry. Agriculture ts our most lm-
I every line of national life and work 
I has been phenomenal, and in none 
I more remarkable than in her induu- 
I trial expansion. According to the 
I statistics of industries given in Thi 
I Canadian Year Book for 1909 thé 
I total values of articles produced
■ ’were: In 1881. *300,«78,069; U

1891, 1*69,847,886; in 190Î. $481,- 
053,376, and in 1906, $718,382 603.

i 16 1906', the last for which figure*
|are available, the number of estab
lishments (Was 15,796; the capital 

I employed, $846,686,083; the wage- 
earners numbered 366,034, and the 
wages paid for labor totaled $134,- 
375,925. The last Canadian census,
taken in 1900, showed that the value mpnRTED STRIKE • BREAKERS 

I of manufactured goods, excluding u
I factories employing less than five 6ot $300 Fine or Three Months for
hands, produced In that year ($481 - *- illegally Aiding Immigrants.
068.375.00) was only $30,000,000 NIAOARA FX£ts, aept. 9.-(Spe-
less than the combined value of the Landorvakt.
production of the agricultural, min- waB Jjven ^ alternative of paying a

I eral, forest and fishing industries of tt0(> flne «r spending three months in
j the Dominion. Looking to the way u jall *t hard labor by Magistrate Fraser

[ which the natural resources of the to-day, upon conviction on a charge of
| country h.re ben o,.«ed «6 to more %

recent years, the advance in Cam- ln_ gan, Greenburg, Henry Han*
dian manufacturing industries must delsmann and William Sehmltmann
Kto -Ten mhr. extraordinary Man;- were dismissed. Later they were charg- be even more extraordinary. «ian. M attempting to gain an entrance
festly any interference with this van to the country after having been re-
industrlal fabric, holding within it- jected by the immigration officials
self so much potential growth, would y<££^'ekl wore that he had been
be Ill-advised and must necessarily be Mnt from Hamilton yesterday to bring
followed by serious and widespread connate ^«-Wke

depression. Hamilton, whose employes
on êtrike with ttMç garment workers.

Mens Fur-Lined Coats 'T'HE full capacity of this Cab- 
1 lnet ts 20,000 letters. 

Drawers run on Roller Bearing 
Slides. The finish is a beauti
ful shade of dark golden oak. 
We will ship this Cabinet any
where in Canada for approval. 
Write or ’phone your orders.

ILThis is one of the most important 
branches of , our business. We 
have made a study of the vrants of 
this department for/ many years 
and we think it is safe to say 
that we give better value in Men’s 
Fur-lined Coats to-day than any
where else in Canada. Wè buy the 
muskrat that is used in the lining 

direct from the trappers. The otter skins 
are got in the same way. We import the 
cloths that are in the shells from the manu
facturers in England. The shells are made 
by our own tailors, so that the public are 
only paying one advance—there are no 
middleman’s profits.
Men’s Fur-lined Coats, shells of English beaver 
doth, lined with good natural dark muskrat to the 
bottom, 50 inches long, with good natural otter or 
Persian lamb collar, price $50.00.
Extra fine beaver shell, 50 inches long, lined with 
muskrat and otter collar, $65.00.

I m «
Î»portant, tut, it cannot be our on’y 

staple.” ; Canada a nation is only 
possible Tvhen not the good Of one 
section alone is considered, but the 
good of all sections. At great cost 
and pains the Canadian people res
cued themselves from Industrial 
bondage to’ the United States. They 
stand now free, independent, patri
otic. seltrsnetaining and laying the 
foundations wide and deep and stable 
of a magnificent agricultural and In
dustrial fabric, beneficial to the whole 
state. Why teSnper with the policy 
that has made this possible and will 
make it a reality?

Affice Specialty

Mfo.C>. WM. H. BUNTING I
THE CAH1BTON FRUIT FARM 

St, Catharine..
Head Office and Toronto 

Showroom*
97 Wellington Street West.

BRANCHES x-Hslifs*. Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto (Head Office), 
Hamilton, WimUpes, Regina, Calgary. Vancouver.

§■-BRICKS1
>
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TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPANY

Manufacturers of
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure .shale- Also Field Tile. 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimica

Phene Park 2856*
NIGHTS—Park 2697.

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL.14 j
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-
: Rav. D. Broca Macdonald,

NLA.. LCD...

UPPER and
Field.

ballot Staff

£8S& 2800 :
Autumn 

Term Opens
Sept 13
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Hamilton,
In
bo
of
ta.ASHBURY

COLLEGE
Men’s Fur-lined Coats, with dark Russian rat tin- 

extra choice otter collar, either shawl or
ilt\r

1
ings,
notched, price $125.00. I i

!
I

Mail orders for any of these CoaU will receive prompt at
tention. Money can be remitted by post office or express 
order. Express charges prepaid.

1 derROCKLIFFB, OTTAWA. 
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOTS
Accommodation tor 66 boarders and 
100 day boys. Large, new fire-proof 
buildings. Ten acres of grounds, 
fine gymnasium, beautifully situat
ed outside city.

r a..HILL CROFT -

1BOBCAYQEON, ONT.
A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL IN THE 

COUNTRY FOR Y0UNC BOYS

ns*
peai
ovei

DINEEN•u buttSpecial Preparation far B.M.C.axe now out
In 1810 Entrance Examination tor 
R.M.C. the eokool obtained FIRST 
PLACB on list, and all its candi
dates passed. School re-opette Sept. 
13th, 1910. Send for calendar to 
KBV. OBO. P. WOOLLCOMBB, M.A. 

(Oxoa) Headmaster.

The Cause and Effect.
When the National Policy was laid 

before the country its success did not 
depend on the industrial, but on the 
agricultural, population. In the sev
enties the farmers of Canada were 
themselves suffering from foreign 
competition, and as the United States 
had closed its markets by refusing to 
renew the reciprocity agreement, they 
were ready to support a proposal that 
promised to develop and protect their 
home market.

The National Policy was designed 
frankly in the Interests of Canada.
It proposed to create ah Industrial 
population that would give the farm
er a market at Ms own door and ta 
expand the agricultural population 
that would in turn buy the produc â 
of Canadian industries. It has done 
both, and not only this, but it has 
compelled United States’ manufactur
ers to come to the Dominion and to 
assist in Its Industrial expansion.

Canada has been prosperous and 
is prospering under the National 
Policy, and all who have a care that 
the country shall continue to develop 
all Industries and manufactures for 
which It Is naturally fitted, should 
hesitate to disturb a system produc
tive of so many great benefits. ,

The reasons for the continuance of 
the National Policy are even syonger 
to-day than they were In 1879. At 
that time, and for years, the) United ! 
"States produced more food products 
than It neéded and exported the sur
plus, a situation that constantly told 
against the Canadian agriculturist. 
Its manufactures did no more than 
keep pace with the increased demand 
caused by its enlarging population, 
and it bad not begun to compete seri
ously in foreign markets. But a com
plete change has come with the 20th 

The United States will no

Very email classes. Careful atten
tion. New building», especially de
signed, with nil modern conveniences. 
Large grounds. Unexcelled climate. 
Stall of University graduates. Easily 
accessible by C.P.R.

Apply for prospectus to thé Head 
Master.

W. T. COMBER, B.A. (OXFORD) 
Next Terns Commences Wednesday, 

Sept. 14th, 1810.

brai
MINER-APPEALS TO COCHRANE x ten

b’e

140 YONGE STREET Lt O’Cottfior Alleges D- D. Minn Took 
His IroitClalm.

brat
LADlES’SSaSWS-. SSyrtSm

No better work done anywhere.
ni-
ro w1 Write for our new Fall and Winter Catalogue. We pre

pay express charges on mail orders. Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
lands, forests and mines, yeeterd&y 
beard argument in the appeal of L. 
O’Connor against D. D. Mann. Mr. 
O’Connor ctitims to have sold Mr. Mann 
an option on an Iron ore claim in the 

it. and allégés that 
ed the option and 
i the claim for Mm- 
that Mr. O’Connor’s

decision, 
g. K.C.,

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO.i Toronto 
Conservatory 

of Music

fine!DYERS AND CLEANERS, Ltd.
TS KING STREET WEST.

New premises, new plant, Srst-olasa 
work only, established 39 years.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER. 
Express paid one way on goods from 

out of town. Phones Main 4761. 4T63.

dee]
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IEAMILTON
BUSINESS

Shining Tree i 
Mr. Mann a*x 
had his agents » 
self on toe grou 
titlé was tuHT vaMd./XW 

The mlnlgter rerarima^Ui < 
and requested JCc<Sf»gor Jrwyi 
who represented M*. Mann, to put in a 
statement shawial what Work hah been 
done qtt the property. Mr. O’Connor’s 
interest* w*t* presented by Robert 
McK^y. gy-- •"*

Sj
EDWARD FISHER, Mas- Doe., 

Musical Director."

Bj Shiel 
dial s 
ir lia

i DIRECTORY} Pie LEAD m ANTIMONYRE-OPENED m
shadiHAMILTON HOTELS Immediate Delivery.

THE CANADA METAL 00., Limited
31 William St., Toronto 136tWILL SEEK * SITE FOR 

i CHILDREN'S SHELTER
r

Foi HOTEL ROYAL SEPTEMBER l»t.
z isrrv Of toi5«to7moN With•cad lot ISO-rsge Year Book.PARALYSIS EPIDEMIC SPREA1SEvery room 

newly 
I2JO end Up per day.

completely renovatet 
carpeted during 1907.

American Plan. 
Sd7

d and negliiIV*

E. PULL ANTHE TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
re-opened on Thursday, Sept, l, apd 
the prospects for a good season’s work 
are very bright. Already a number 
of new students from the west have 
been registered. Branches of the Col
lege are located at 1781 Dundee Street, 
West Toronto i 47 Hepbourne Street, 
and 70 Withrow Avenue.

‘•"“'aœ&ffiP’" "

F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D.. Principal.
public Reading,- Oratory, 

and Vocal Culture, Dramatic 
literature.

• SPECIAL CALENDAR.

|B O . .Hundred Cases in Hamilton—New 
Case In Toronto.

HAMILTON. Sept. 9.—The dread 
epidemic infantile paralysis, which is 
spreading over Ontario, is growing in 
Hamilton, And It is estimated that 
there are over a hundred cases here 
now.

C King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside town. Phone 
Vein 4*93 Adelaide and Maud-eta PH

large

Sizes

Arguments of Children's Aid So
ciety Satisfactory to Hamilton 

Board of Control.

last week or two new cases have been 
reported with a frequency that is 
alarming, and to-day two more cases 
are reported at the board of heal’h 
office at the city ball. One of the af
flicted patients is a married woman .’9 
years of age, and the other a child two 
and a half years old-

RESTAURANTS AND THE EXHI- 
BITION.

Physical 
Art and ed.

1 « The Margaret Eaton School 
„,Kr5$ Of Literature and Expression
eases were reported.

In Mount Hope and vicinity three 
have died Within the past few

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OIU 

ANB CREASES

flanm 
tong, 
and ] 
firice

Ci A lL.w’s * RMI9IIITIAI •üLAlDan 8 SCHOOL FOR BOYS
O 1 1 Three Mila from Toronto.School,

grounds. Boys prepared for 
tl 7— a____ the University nod Royal VWeston asasfejffl

ONTARIO boys entering commercial life. 
Reopens Beet. 13 M. E. KA^HEwST'&eld

HAMILTON, Sept. 9.—(Specia-I.)-At 
the meeting of the special committee, 
appointed by the board of control to 
secure information about the children's 
shelter, to-night, the replies to the 
questions sent by the Children’s Aid 
Society were considered. The society 
outlined again the arguments its re
presentatives made to -the city coun
cil, and these were found by the com-

North Street, 
Toronto.

MRS. SCOTT RAFF, 
Principal. I

adults
dain*Hamliton the httith department is 
placarding all houses where the disease 
is known to exist.

English Literature, French and Ger. 
man. Physical Culture. Voice Culture, 
Interpretation .end Dramatic Art.

I erel, 
ribbei 
neat 1

Editor World : It is with Interest and 
amusement I read on the front page 
of your esteemed paper of the 8th inst. 
your proposal re the establishment of 
a “Commercial Club,” owing to the 
discrimination shown against regular 
patrons of the downtown restaurants 
during exhibition time. Any commer- 

mUtee to be eattsfaxstory. The society clal man, having a right feeling for 
made no suggestion as to a site, and the welfare of his city and his own

business, would not raise any objection 
to a slight Inconvenience at his meals 
for two weeks out of the 6Î. whilst so 
many strangers ere his guests and cus
tomers. The restaurant conditions at 
fair time are abnormal. It goes with
out saying that competition compels 
every man in the business to please all 
as far as it lies in his power under his 
taxed conditions- My long experience 
in the restaurant business has taught 

All the me that the average business man ex
pects his meal served him in less 
time than It takes to ride In an ele
vator to the top of a skyscraper. I 
await with great Interest the results 

The death took place this evening of of any man that tries the top floor 
George B. McBride, son of Daniel Me- ] lunch club, either as a business pro- 
13 ride, John and Simcoe-streets. Tha position or to eat his lunch, 
deceased wad twenty-three years of

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. |
Thi* is x condition (or diieœ) to which doctor. S 

live many neroa, bat which few of them really t 
understand. It,« simply weakness—abreak-down, 7 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the m- 1 
tea. No matter what may be its causa (for they £ 
are almost numberleA), it. symptom* aremuch the - 
same; the more prominent being sleeplessness, 1 
sense of prostration or weariness, depression of 5 
spirits and west of eeerry for ail the ordinary W 
affairs of life. Now, what alone is absolutely Wffl- Î 
Hal in en such cases it inertaudvitality-^vigour— B
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY $
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience A 
proves that as night succeeds the dey this may be 8 
more certainly secured by a course of ►
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY |
THERAPION No.3 J
than by any ether known combination. So surely 
as It is taken in accordance with the directions se- i 
tom paoyingit,will the shattered health be restored,.
TM1 EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place ofeNftiat had j| 
•o lately seemed worn-out, used up, and valueless. 4 
This wonderful medicament is suitable fdr all axes, 
constitutions and conditions, in either sex; and it is 
dittcult to imaginea case of disease or derangement 
whose main features are those of debility, that will 
aot be speedily and permanently overcome by this f 
recuperative essence, which Is destined to cast Into W 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this » 
wide- spread and numerous claw of human ailments. 4

ZÜÇ RÀPJ 9r!tS31
Haveratoclc Road, Humpstad, London. Price 9 
I» England, 9/9. Purchasers should see that 1 
Word tuxeamo* ’ appears on BAish Goreni- * 
moot Stamp (in white letton on a rad ground) , 
s*sed to every genuine package. - A

Theroplon I» row also ontalnable IS 
DRAQEB (TASTCLffU) POPlfl.

SCHOOL REOPENS OCT. 4 MasterOutbreak In Quebec.
SHERBROOKE, Que.. Sept. 9.—Con- 

siderable concern to being felt in -hi* 
city regarding the outbreak of what 
is diagnosed to be infantile paralysis. 
A number of Cases have developed, and 
not only children but older persons are 
attacked. This disease has appeared 
In the New England States-

- > Writs for Calendar.6ttl i

Prise Medal, Philadelphia gshihWon, im
C. N, R. BALKED A

that’ithe committee appointed a sub-com-
May Have to Chgnge Its Plana From 

Edmonton to Yellowhead Pass.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 9.(—Special.)—Th« 
Canadian Northern Railway is again 
balked in its efforts to locate its line 
wast from Edmonton towardeMhe Yel
low Head Pass. Unless the C.N.R. can 
convince the railway commission of the 
necessity for running parallel to the G. 
T P., material change in plans will be 
required- It is probable that the C.N. 
R. may And it necessary to run soutli 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Interesting and vigorous represen
tations are to be made to the railway 
commission on behalf of the C.N.R.. In 
the meantime, work on the line'west of 
St. Albert Is abandoned, altho the 
company Is under contract with the 
Alberta Government to build a certain 
distance this year-

mlttee to look over eitoe, with or with
out buildings, of a value of $5000, such 
sub-committee to report aa soon as 
pqseible.

RuBest for Oeanhyt and Polrihmg Cutlery,

u Another case of infant paralysis, that 
of a child three years old, was report
ed yesterday. , .

“Medical men are reporting all forme 
of infant paralysis to me;’’ said Dr. 
Sheard- "These may result from many 
arfeetione of the spinal cord. There is 
no occasion fdr alarm; no indications 
of any contagious disease have been 
discovered. The form of the Aisea-ie 
in Toronto is quite different from that 
existing in Hamilton ”

edAt the executive meeting of the 
Hamilton Rowing Club to-night the 
proposition that the cl mb should enter 
a senior team in the O.R.F.U. was 
brought up and discussed, 
rowers were heartily in favor of the 
idea. Another meeting will be held 
to-morrow to come to a decision on 
the matter.

:Prevent friction In cleaning 8= injury to Knives, brim, 
silk t 
A11 si

century.
longer be able tb export graiiTthat is 
required for home consumption, 
while, on the other band, it must find 
a market for its surplus manufac- 

And, as Mr. Thurber, pres!-

!Never becomes dry and hand like other Metal 
• Pastes.

1 In ’v
bound
bottoj
style
cloth.

tures.
dent of the United States Export As- ^ubje pawning,
sociation, frankly stated before the Moo6EJAW. Sept. 9.—A double 

„ industrial commission: “Our problem drowning fatality occurred here last
Alex. Thompson, Sast Flamboro, Residents Have Substantial Grievance ! Voon lahor and caDltal con- even^ig In an attempt to cbapge places

passed away to-day. He was a life- Riverdale-avenue residents are up in ts t0 keep OUf lab|0r , , m a boat when In the centre « the
long resident of this county, and was arms against the proposal to lay a tlnuously and remuneratively employ- rjver jo§, Laing, aged 23, a boiler-
:81 years of age. He had been sick a large water main along that thorofare. I pd bv preserving our home market nmker, in the C.P R. shops here, and

"w.nïÆ'ïtÆ’i «*- -e» - » zn™?«use?
The Dominion Government to-day ■ side, which will inxx>lve Ihe destruction, our surplus. We sell abroad for any turning to the boathouse after-a trip 

prosecuted Van Camp, a magician, ap- of all the fine lawns on that side of wp cAn get *’ up the river hi a rowboat, when In
pearing in vaudeville theatres in this th'a street. The residents think a more pric . ,, . exchanging seats the boat upset. Laing
country, on a charge of smuggling a suitable route can be found, so a depu- Dumping Ground tor u. s. Montgomery were drowned.
pig into Canada. Van Camp uses he tation will wait on the board of con- The Dominion is the natural ana -...  —-------ST+h
animal in his act. He was fined $20. f trol on Tuesday next, to try and se- m0st convenient dumping ground for e New Factory tôt Pcr*J^

The hot weather of the latter part of cure a change of route. It has been T7 RtfltPR RrrniUc products SMITH’S FALLS, Sept. S.-*Th$ Winn
last, and the early part of this week suggested that the ravine north of Lmted 1 P Company of Milton are to ^
has brought about an increase in the Spar k hall - avenue would be a suitable and United States manufacturers are factory Perth and the buildings
number of cases of poliomyelitis, and location, as there are no Improvements rea($v to 8en at any price that wl.l are to be erected at' once. It la ex
it fis said that the situation in this city to be damaged- This pipe line is for frnnro pected that sex^nty-flve hands will be
is more serious to-day than it has been the purpose of supplying the newly an- enable tnem i a employed on the st$rt.
since the terrible disease made its first nexed nridway district, and it is the Some protection against this unfâlr
appearance a few weeks ago in the opinion that it is not essential that it romDetition is supplied by the moder*
fqrm of a mild epidemic. During the, should be laid on Riverdale-avenue. ^ £anadlan tarlff now ln force, an5

■;.... . " 1 ....................................... .—-........................................ '■ by the dumping provision which en-
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I ables an excess duty to be imposed

t in cases where goods are sold at less 
I prices than are current in the United 

States. To remove the protection of 
1 the tariff or to reduce it to a point 

I which enables United States' manu- 

, facturera to destroy the profit of the 
Canadian producer, plainly means dta- 

! aster to Canadian industries.
Nor will the United States' manu

facturer be inclined to manufacture in 
Janada when he can enter the Cana
dian market without going to that

for Cleaning Piste.i

A Downtown Restaurant Man.age.

Mahotaciosib it

JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Ltd.,
Wellington Mills, London, EnglandTo Address Friends’ Society.

Miss Thoora Carter has been invited 
by special request to repeat her lec
ture on “Good Cheer” work before the
Society of the Friends In the Foram _ —— _ _____
Hall, Sunday afternoon, at 3. Miss j Q TT H" 11 H W A fill*Carter intends organizing a -Toronto * V W " * U *»*« Av£l
branch of the work next week, and all 
interested in the work are invited to 
attend this meeting.

Get Imperial Service Medal.
OTTAWA, Sept. 9—(Special.)—Thos.

Carr, lock laborer on the Cornwall 
Canal, and Corporal Walter W. Smith 
of the mounted police, have been 

i . ___ ; Takarrn Hakitc awarded the Imperial service medal.Liouor 5 lODaCCO naDllS Cecil E. Freeman of Egllnton, Ont..
A. MeTAGGART, M.D., C.M, is suln* for divorce from his wife.

References Î» to*'McTa^girt’s Attempted Suicide,
professional standing and personal In. GUELPH. Sept. 9.—Joseph Cattle, a 
rerritv permitted by:■ young Englishman recently appointedI” W R.MM-edith Chief Justice. caretaker of tlte Macdonald Coneoli- 

Hon. G. W. Ross. ex-Pr.mler of On- dated School, last night attempted to 
“nSv N Burwasb. D.D.. President end bls with nitric acid. He Is in

« .t - - - -  «ÆS “r. “J'*'-
B,“” ”• Dr. Martel’s Female Pills

for-^n^rsVd tobi^o1*harbti/<Jire SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD ordl?9 uT^dv^rtise °f the01^^!»^,

;ti“iïï"ffUrÆr5.'ssÆ'. .'Sltsï ^ ÏÏïïS
or correspondence Invited. For sale at all drag stores. 1*8 are ln operation.

make
Golf'ÜË
flare
60c,■ :

WILL NEED REPAIRS
TRY US

«

POLSQN IRON WORKS
LIMITS Ü

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 

ENGINEERS AND
BOILERMAKERS

TORONTO fOONICE AND 
CREMATORY CO.

8

;.4
y

72 King Street East
Phone Main 1B37 

Repairs for Steam. Hot Water «pd 
Hot Air Furnaces. 673

HLa*J
A.

HOFBRAU 7$

Liquid extract of Malt
preparation 

need to bel* in ey<
centre
juices
late, ;
tied v
gifts
Pounc

The most Invigorating 
at Its kind ever tetrode 
and sustain the invalid or «he athlete! 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

.
- F

MANUFACTURED BY 24
The Reinhardt Salvador Bw

Limited., Torento.TH|S T. EATOM CQ., WlMlTJKPs B9l» . a.
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EMERY,EMERY CLOTH. 
GLASS PAPER.BLACK LEAD

SILVERSMITHS SOAP

POLYBRILLSAHT METALPOMAOE

•WELLINGTON’KHIFE BOARDS

OAKEYS 
'WELLINGTON'KNIFE POLISH
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